Official Premium List

Simcoe Performance Dogs
Presents

All-Breed CKC INDOOR Agility Trials – Sunday November 7th, 2021
(Changes approved by the CKC due to the Covid 19 cancellations)
Entries open: Wednesday Sept. 29th, 2021
Entries close: October 28th, 2021 or when max. runs dogs reached
Limited entry of 250 runs maximum.
Information regarding SMDHU Covid restrictions will be communicated in the judging schedule.
Mixed & unrecognized breeds permitted (with CKC CCN)
Judge Billie McLean

To be held INDOORS with limited indoor crating of 20 spots per level (pending SMDHU regulations)
Red Barn Event Centre
8464 CR 27, Barrie, ON
GPS coordinates: lat. 44.344860 long -79.741025

Please note that due to the Covid 19 crisis we can not accept day of event entries.
Entries will only be accepted with full payment. Send payment by E-transfer to dlmagility@gmail.com
COVID REQUIREMENTS

With the official release of amendments to O. Reg. 364/20 Rules for Areas at Step 3, and after consultation
with our local health unit SMDHU (that we have worked so closely with throughout this pandemic), Red
Barn Event Centre and Simcoe Performance Dogs has received confirmation that we will be required to
ensure any person 12 years of age or older who participates in an event must provide proof of identification
and of being fully vaccinated against COVID-19. This will apply to any indoor events at Red Barn, and will
come into full effect on Wednesday, September 22, 2021. It applies to ALL persons over the age of 12.
Please bring picture ID and proof of full vaccination with you to the trial so that we may view it. We do NOT
want a copy and we only need to verify your ID and vaccine status ONCE. We appreciate your patience with
this change that is out of our control and ask you to allow additional time for this check to occur before your
class start time. Thank you for your support and patience over the next couple of weeks while we update our
records with this new piece of client information. Sincerely, the Red Barn Management and Simcoe
Performance Dogs.
After Hours Veterinarian **New location **– Huronia Vet Emergency Clinic 391 Dunlop St. West, Barrie, 705-722-0377
There is no official photographer at this event. There is no access to food or drinking water this trial.

We are only accepting online entries at http://www.agilityrocks.com. Please note if you are entering more than 1 dog you must
complete your entry of all dogs at the same time. E-transfer payment to: dlmagility@gmail.com If you are asked for a password
please use AGILITY. Put the date of this agility trial in the comments so we know what to apply it to. There are NO extra fees for etransfers. Due to COVID 19, we will not be accepting any paper or emailed entries. “These events held under the rules of The

Canadian Kennel Club”
Entry fee per dog per event:
Before closing October 28 2021 6 pm $27.00 each run or $100.00 for 4 runs same dog, includes HST
*** NEW to CKC: For fun only runs (FFO) (if declared on entry form) …… $15.
Exhibition Only (dogs not entered but on the event grounds) ...…………... $13.30 includes HST
TCN fee per dog per trial………………………………………………………………………. $11.30 (this fee is charged by the CKC)
Indoor crate space ………………………………………………………………………………. $5.00
Temporary Competition Number (TCN) is a number issued by the CKC that allows a dog of recognize breed, eligible for CKC registration to participate in CKC events.
Dogs that require a Miscellaneous Certification Number, Performance Event Number, or Canine Companion Number, are not eligible for a Temporary Competition Number.

All prices listed above include HST.
Please note: each entry fee includes the CKC Recording Fee of $4.70 + HST
Entries will only be accepted when payment in full is received. ONLY if you do not receive a confirmation of entry by Oct. 28th
please email dlmagility@gmail.com
Crating space will be allocated to those who book a 4-run package on a first enter reservation basis. Please indicate you wish
indoor crating when you enter on agility rocks. If you wish to enter less than the 4-run package and require indoor crating it will
be allocated on a availability basis. People wishing to enter less than the 4 run package are able to crate out of their cars.
All fees are payable in Canadian Funds. Entries will only be accepted if accompanied with payment in full, confirmation and
judging schedule will only be sent to entries that are accompanied by full payment. Unpaid entries will be deleted without
notice. Payment by E-transfer ONLY to dlmagility@gmail.com
CKC has a Non-Member Participation Fee of $63.90 + HST. This fee only applies to dogs wholly owned by non-member residents of Canada and is not applicable to
CKC members. “These events held under the rules of The Canadian Kennel Club"

*** NEW*** You will receive judging schedule prior to the trial which you can use to estimate the time to arrive. Please contact
volunteer@redbarneventcentre.com with your volunteer requests. Please note that all competitors need to volunteer during the
trial. Due to Covid 19 we can only allow a limited number of dogs and people on the premises. Your entry is dependent on your
helping with the trial during the classes you entered. Small dog owners will help with tall dog owners and vise versa. We truly
appreciate your understanding. All people must wear masks inside and outside the building unless they are running their dog or in
their personal car.
Simcoe Performance Dogs
President: Danielle LeVangie
Vice-President: Billie McLean
Secretary: Sherri Gourlie
Treasurer: Leslie Ellins
Committee: Dara Murphy, Billie McLean, Danielle LeVangie, Sherri Gourlie, Leslie Ellins, Sandra Orr, Erin Chapman
Trial Superintendent: Red Barn Event Centre Inc.
Trial Secretary: Dara Murphy705 361 2080 dlmagility@gmail.com
Canadian Kennel Club (CKC) 400-200 Ronson Dr. Etobicoke, ON, M9W 5Z9 Phone: 416-675-5511 Fax: 416-675-6506
Executive Director: Jeff Cornett
Director: Richard Paquette at wenrick@wenrick.ca CKC agility rep. Sherri Gourlie
It shall be the duty and obligation of the trial-giving club to see that a judge, club official, volunteer, or any participant at an event
held under these rules, is not subject to indignities of any kind. The Agility Trial Committee Chair shall promptly report to the CKC
any infringement of this regulation, and the Discipline Committee shall have the authority to take such action as it deems fit, on
receipt of a report indicating that this has occurred.
The Trial Secretary, Dara Murphy, is in full charge of the Trials. Trial precincts consist of the trial building. Whistles, clickers,
“squeaky” toys, flexis and prong collars are NOT permitted in the building and no food or toys within 10’ of the ring gates. (Non
squeaky toys are permitted in ring with judge approval for FFO runs). Bitches in season are NOT permitted anywhere on the trial
precincts. Ring is Top Dog rubber agility flooring with underlay. Ring enclosure is floor to ceiling walls (3 walls) 1 wall of 3 ft wood
enclosure with plastic link fence gates. Ring dimensions are 90 ft x 90 ft. NO OUTDOOR SHOES ARE ALLOWED IN THE BUILDING.
Handlers in all classes may walk the course without their dog prior to the start of their class. There will be NO obstacle
familiarization. Obstacles shall meet the specifications in the CKC Agility Rules & Regulations effective January 1 st, 2020. The broad
jump and wall jump will not be offered at this trial.

To be eligible to compete in these trials, a dog must be 18 months of age and eligible for a registration with the CKC, have an ERN or
CKC Misc. Certificate, TCN or a CKC Performance Event Number. Spayed bitches, debarked dogs and neutered males are eligible to
compete. Mixed breed dogs may enter these trials with a CKC Canine Companion Number.
Bitches in season may not compete. When a bitch comes into season after the entry has closed, a Vet’s certificate certifying the
bitch was in season within a 10-day period preceding the trials must reach the trial secretary on or before the start of the first trial.
A full refund of entry & listing fees will be given.
Please note that senior handlers 65 an older or handlers with a disability can request a modified course time or point requirement as
of Jan. 1 2020. Please ensure you check the box on the entry form to qualify for this if you wish.
No entries will be accepted, altered, cancelled or substituted after the official closing date and time for entries, except as provided in
the rules. Exhibitors must abide by errors made in entering their dogs regardless of how and by whom the errors were made.
Due to COVID-19 no Foreign Exhibitors. Thank you.

Vendors: Vendors or persons providing any services for a fee are not permitted to offer products or services without written
permission from Simcoe Performance dogs.
Check in: When you arrive, you must park one car distance from the next car. All competitors who have not requested indoor crate
space (space limited) are asked to crate from their car. Anyone with reactive dogs that bark in their car must park towards the back
of the Red Barn property.
CRATING: 20 socially distanced crating spots will be provided (that is about 20 dogs PER LEVEL). Each competitor is allowed one
chair in their spot. All competitors must either be in their chair, helping in the ring, walking a course, warming up or running their
dog or actively involved in another necessary activity at the trial. You may not at any time stand around and socialize. All dogs must
be in a crate (not on a mat or in arms of handler). There will be only 15 minutes for competitors to pack up their crate and leave
before the next level starts so PLEASE do not delay once your dog is finished running. You will receive your crate space (if requested)
when you check in. Please note if dog is reactive so we assign a crate space that is less stressful for your dog. As we have an extra
volunteer for this area we are charging $5.00 for indoor crate space.
Course maps: We will be handing out course maps at check in (after the novice warm up run). Please do NOT crowd course area or
entrance gate!
Running Order: Novice warm-up run (only open for novice dogs entered in novice standard), Standard Novice #1,

Standard Novice #2, Standard Intermediate #1, Standard Intermediate #2, Standard Excellent/Master #1, Standard
Excellent/Master #2, JWW Excellent/Master Excellent, JWW Intermediate, JWW Novice, Jumps & Tunnels
Running Tall to small
Leashes: You must put your leash in your pocket as there will be NO leash runner.
Volunteers & Course building: All competitors are required to help out with 2 positions a day. Please send an email to our volunteer
coordinator Alexa, volunteer@redbarneventcentre.com to let her know your strengths and requested positions, she will do her best
to accommodate. If you can provide a volunteer, please email volunteer@redbarneventcentre.com
Results: Results will be posted OUTSIDE on the garage doors to the right of the entrance, immediately following each class after
approved by the judge. They will also be sent to you by PDF after the trials. We are doing this so that people LEAVE when they are
done running due to this unprecedented COVID 19 situation, thank you for your understanding.
Ribbons: We have a volunteer who hand out ribbons. New title rosettes will be offered at a cost of $10.00 per rosette, exact change
only & pick up before you leave.
Refunds: SPD understands that sometimes important matters prevent someone from attending a trial they entered and paid for and
we will grant up to 90% credit of entry fees on a CASE-BY-CASE BASIS (there are NO guarantees of any credit or refund except for
bitches in season and CKC rules). If you have entered this trial and paid prior to the closing date but cannot attend, please write to
the secretary by email to request a credit. Secretary must receive your request at least one hour before the event starts to be
considered by our trial committee and all requests will receive a response within 24 hours of the trial’s competition.

As of January 1, 2020, as per CKC regulations if a dog is injured after entry has been submitted to the Trial Secretary, a Veterinarian’s
certificate, certifying the dog was injured before a 3-day period preceding the trial, must reach the Trial Secretary on or before the
start of the trial. The club will refund the entry minus the TCN fee and a $10 administration fee
We thank you for your understanding in maintaining minimum 6-foot social distancing during this event.
Directions to The Red Barn Event Centre:
8464 County Road 27, Barrie, ON L4M 4S7
Please do not use address in GPS, use these GPS coordinates:
lat 44.344860 long - 79.741025
From the 400: Take the Essa Road exit. Turn west on Essa (sign says Essa Road
South). Turn right at Ardagh Road. Follow Ardagh to County Road 27. Go South
on County Road 27.(aka Town Line Road) Property is on the west side of the
road down a long driveway. There is a private residence at the front of the
property.
From Hwy 27: When traveling North on CR 27 you must turn left shortly after
passing through the town of Thornton. Look for the 20th Sideroad on your left
and then the 10th Line on your right, that’s your cue to slow down. Then you will
see a small sign on your right that shows you must turn left to stay on CR 27.
Turn left on CR 27 and continue north. After passing Mapleview Dr. W. you will
go down a big hill, the Red Barn is on your left at the bottom of the hill.

OFFICIAL CKC ENTRY FORM – SIMCOE PERFORMANCE DOGS (SPD) – November 7th, 2021
Trial secretary Dara Murphy, 996 Tiny Beaches Road South, Tiny, ON L0L 2T0 email: dlmagility@gmail.com
Closing date October 28th, 6 pm EST or when maximum # (250) of official runs is reached.
NEW etransfer to dlmagility@gmail.com please put agility trial in comments.
Due to COVID 19: online entry only http://www.agilityrocks.com no extra charges for online entries!
Emailed entries will not be accepted
 Regular cost is $27/run or 4 runs for $100 (per dog, not handler)
Entry fees include HST & CKC recording fees.
 For Fun Only Runs ($15) _______________ (shown as FFO on the entry form below)  TCN ($11.30): __________________
 Warm up run $10 Total Entry Fees included with this entry: ________________Owner CKC number: ______________________
 Crate space requested ($5.00)  dog is non reactive  dog is reactive
Registered Owner(s): ________________________________________________________________________________________
 Handler senior/disability
Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street # and name
City
Province
Postal code
Handler’s Name: ________________________________________
Dog’s Call Name: __________________________________
Dog’s Registered Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Breed: ______________________________________________
DOB (dd/mm/yy): ___________________
Sex:  Male  Female
Height at withers: ____________ inches
 Canada  Elsewhere
Breeder: ____________________________________________________ CKC # & type _________________
Sire: _________________________________________________ Dam: _______________________________
CIRCLE: Regular
CLASSES:
Standard #1
 FFO
Jumpers with
Weaves
 FFO

Selected

 Novice
 Intermediate
 Master Excellent
 Excellent

Veterans

HEIGHT: 4

 Excellent
 Master Excellent
 Intermediate
 Novice

8

Standard #2
 FFO
Jumps and
Tunnels
 FFO

12

16

 Novice
 Intermediate

20

24

 Excellent
 Master Excellent



I certify that I am the registered owner(s) of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the owner(s) whose name(s) I have entered above and accept full
responsibility for all statements made in this entry. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules or the CKC and by any
additional rules and regulations appearing in this premium list.
Signature: _______________________________________________________

Telephone: _____________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________
Please note the CKC requires an email address as of Jan. 1 2020
Liability Agreement.
By signing my name above, I agree to the following:
I (we) acknowledge that Simcoe Performance Dogs and Red Barn Event Centre Inc. has the right to refuse this entry for cause, which the organizing committee shall
deem to be sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this agility trial and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and win
ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold this club, its members, directors, officers, agents, superintendents, sponsors of the events, or trial secretary and the owner
or lessee of the premises and any employees of the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused
directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or upon the agility trial premise or grounds or near any entrance thereto. I (we) personally
assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim and I (we) further agree to fold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss of this dog by
disappearance, theft, death, or otherwise, and from any claim for damage or injury to the dog, whether such loss, disappearance, theft, damage, injury be caused or
alleged to be caused by the negligence of the club or any of the parties aforementioned, or by the negligence of any other person, or any other cause or causes.
I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including
legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time
resulting there from, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my
(our) participation in this agility trial, howsoever such injuries death or damage to property may be caused.

By entering this trial, I agree to abide by the following rules:
1. I agree to wear a mask at all times, indoors and outdoors, when on the Red Barn property. The only
exception is when I am competing with my dog in the agility ring or when I am in my car.
2. I have looked over and understand the map that outlines, labels and describes the indoor space at the
Red Barn. I will use the proper door to enter or exit the Red Barn and follow the human traffic flow as is
outlined on that map.
3. I agree to help out a minimum of 2 times while I am competing at the Red Barn. I will contact
volunteer@redbarneventcentre.com to give my helper preferences and will consult the spreadsheet that
shows where and when each person is helping. I will do my best to help ensure the safety and success of
this trial and will treat all volunteers, staff and judges with respect and courtesy.
4. I agree that I will abide by the social distancing indoor competition rules that the Red Barn has put into
place. I will stay in my seat at my designated crating area at all times except: when I am helping in the ring,
when I am using the practice jump, when I am competing with my dog or I am in the designated 'in the
hole' and 'on deck' waiting spots or if I am using the washroom. I will not wander around for the purposes
of socializing during this event. I understand that I am allowed to take my dog and walk around OUTSIDE of
the Red Barn building in designated walking areas and I will ensure proper distancing and not use this as
social time. I can also sit in my car if I choose. I will ensure I know when to be back for my runs and I
understand that I am responsible for getting to the ring on time. A volunteer will announce walk throughs
inside & outside the Red Barn and the class we are on will be posted outside the Red Barn on an easel. The
trial committee is not however responsible for finding people who are missing.
5. I will quietly (so as not to disrupt the competition) leave this event when my dog is done competing and I
am done helping. I understand that all results will be posted outside and I will take a picture of them prior
to leaving if I so choose (the secretary will email results as pdfs). Further, I understand that a volunteer will
handout my ribbons and the course maps and I will not touch any of these items if the volunteer is not at
her designated spot.
6. I understand that I must stay 6 feet away from all humans at the Red Barn BOTH indoors and outdoors,
unless they are people that I travelled with to the Red Barn in my vehicle. I will sanitize my hands every
time I enter and leave the Red Barn and wash my hands thoroughly after I use the washroom.
7. I will advise the trial secretary if I am unwell prior to this trial and understand that I will receive a
minimum CREDIT of 50% of my entry fees if the trial is closed. Further if I am sick after the trial and if I have
COVID 19 symptoms before or after the trial, I will consult my medical doctor regarding the need for a
COVID 19 test. I will let the Red Barn trial secretary know my COVID 19 status immediately if it comes back
positive so that safety contract tracing can be conducted.
8. I have read and agree to the COVID 19 and other liability waivers that were agreed to when I entered
this trial.
9. I understand that no spectators are allowed at this trial but that I may provide a volunteer if someone is
coming with me. I will register that person at volunteer@redbarneventcentre.com
Signed by: _____________________________ _____________________________ Date: ___________
Print name:______________________________________________________________

